
By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com 

Materials used for all cards: 
Craftables: CR1286 (Snowy Window), CR1387 (Wreath), CR1427 (Candle bridge), Creatables: LR0502 (Curtains), Design folder extra: 
DF3427 (Little Stars), Die cut and embossing machine, Clear stamps: KJ1718 (Giftwrapping - Gift of love), Distress ink: pumice 
stone, Ink pad: Versa Mark, Embossing powder: Stampendous white EP100, WOW! primary chartreuse WH10R, Design paper bloc: 
PK9151 (Royal Christmas), Papicolor card: Recycled kraft grey (322),Original: pearly white (930), pine green (950), army green 
(954), Decoration paper: CA3120 (bronze), Snow paper: CA3104, Vellum, Enamel dots: PL4510 (gold & silver), Jute rope

Extra needed for this card: 
Decoration paper: CA3127 
(silver)

Extra needed for this kaart: 
Craftables: CR1392 
(Chains - Dots & Hearts), 
Decoupage sheet: IT590 
(Tiny’s background - Winter), 
Papicolor card Original: pearly 
white (330), pale grey (957), 
Decoration paper: CA3126 
(gold), Distress tool

Cut a 10.5 x 15 cm top-fold card and 10 x 14.5 cm vellum. 
Cut 9.5 x 14 cm design paper and work the edges with a distress 
tool. Cut a 15 x 3 cm strip from design paper. Adhere the layers 
to the card. 
Make a small incision into the top-fold of the card. Pull jute 
rope through, folded in half and tie at the bottom on the card 
front.
Die cut a strip of stars from design paper and glue in position.
Cut 10.5 x 10.5 cm pearly white and adhere with 3D-tape. Mount 
9.5 x 9.5 cm design paper on top.
Die cut the candle bridge, candles and twigs.
Die cut the window from kraft, the curtains from red and the 
snow from snow paper. Adhere together and then with 3D-tape 
to the card.
Finish off with a text, bow and enamel dots. 

Cut a 15 x 15 cm top-fold card. Cut 14.5 x 14.5 cm design paper, 
work the edges with a distress tool and adhere. 
Adhere 13.5 x 13.5 cm vellum, 15 x 4 cm design paper and a 
pale grey strip of die cut stars. Ti e rope around the card. 
Cut 10.5 x 10.5 cm kraft and adhere, together with the 
background image.
Die cut the window from white, the curtains from pearly white 
and adhere with 3D-tape. 
Die cut the candle bridge, candles and twigs. Die cut the chain 
from design paper. Glue in position.
Finish off with a text, bow and enamel dots. 

  The Collection #60



Materials:
Collectables: COL1349 
(Birthday), COL1441 (Karin’s 
Pins & Bows Giftwrapping), 
Craftables: CR1367 (Punch 
die-Musical notes), Creatables: 
LR0501 (Piano), LR0167 
(Clef), Die cut and embossing 
machine, Stamp master: 
LR0009, Background clear 

stamp: CS0997 (Musical notes), Inkpad: Archival jet black 
(Ranger), Design paper bloc: PK9151 (Royal Christmas), 
Papicolor card Original: pearly white (930), raven black (901), 
carnation white (903), Decoration paper: CA3126 (gold), CA3121 
(gold glitter), Paper fl owers: RB2235 (red, 6 pcs)

Materials:
Craftables: CR1367 (Punch 
die-Musical notes), Creatables: 
LR0167 (Clef), LR0435 (Petra’s 
Poinsettia), LR0487 (Lots of 
stars), LR0501 (Piano), Die 
cut and embossing machine, 
Distress ink: gathered twigs, 
Design paper bloc: PK9150 

(Winter dream), Card: black, Mirror card: CA3155 (silver), Music 
paper, Mica, Paper roses, Tipp-ex

Cut a 15 x 15 cm square from the bloc. 
Cut 14 x 14 cm carnation white card and stamp the musical 
notes.
Die cut the piano 2x from black and the lid prop and music rack 
1x from black. Die cut the keys 1x from black and 1x from white.
Die cut the word Birthday and the loops from gold glitter paper 
and the musical notes from gold paper.
Stamp the musical notes onto white card again and cut into a 
music booklet of approximately 6 x 3.5 cm. Fold in half.
Adhere the loose parts together as shown, cutting off the 
rectangle along the perforated line for the lid of the piano. 
Attach the lid with a narrow strip of double-sided tape to the 
left-hand side of the piano (the straight edge).
Decorate the lid with a text, bow, musical notes and fl owers.
Stamp one of the texts from the stencil/stamp set onto a strip 
of paper and adhere to the lid of the piano.
Fold the lid prop in half and adhere. Unfold the squares and 
adhere to the bottom of the piano. The lid can now rest on the 
prop.
Score the strip along the bottom of the music rack and adhere to 
the bottom of the piano too. Decorate with the music booklet.
To make a single-fold card: cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm square from the 
bloc and 13.5 x 13.5 cm carnation white card a nd adhere to a 
15 x 15 cm single-fold card in the colour of your choice.

General instructions:
Work the edges of the design paper with distress ink and the 
edges of the trees, clefs, music rack and the poinsettias with 
Tipp-ex. The music paper used comes from a recycled goods 
store.

Cut a 29.5 x 13.5 cm black top-fold card and adhere 13 x 9 cm 
design paper on top. Die cut the piano from black card and the 
keys from snow paper and black card. Adhere together.
Die cut the small clef from silver-coloured mirror card and adhere 
to 0.3 x 9 cm mica. Glue the piano to the card using foam tape 
and slide the mica in between at the top. Bend the mica slightly 
to let the clef dangle. Die cut the poinsettia from design paper 
and cream-coloured card and the border with stars from snow 
paper.
Cut strips of music paper. Make a fl ower tuft and attach to the 
piano. Complete the card with two large clefs and small musical 
notes from mirror card and place them in and around the fl ower 
tuft.

By Marianne Perlot
mariannedesign.blogspot.com

By Irma de Vries
irma-scrapkaarten.blogspot.com



Extra needed for this card: 
Creatables: LR0435 (Petra’s 
Poinsettia), Design folder: 
DF3442 (3D Design folder-
Winter village), Decoration 
paper: CA3127 (silver)

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1286 (Snowy 
window), CR1343 (Christmas 
bells), Creatables: LR0442 
(Tiny’s Reindeer), LR0443 
(Austrian village), LR0444 
(Horizon-Forest), LR0470 
(Anja’s Frilly square), Distress 
ink: vintage photo, Decoupage 
sheet: IT599 (Tiny’s Winter), 
Design paper bloc: PK9146 

(Côte d’Azur), PK9147 (Aqua color), Papicolor: Original night 
blue (941), dark brown (938), army green (954), Metallic gold 
(338), Adhesive pearl: CA3132 (white), Foam ball clay

Extra needed for this card: 
Design folder: DF3440 (Snow 
and Ice crystals), DF3441 (3D 
Design Folder-Winter wood), 
Papicolor card Original: baby 
blue (956)

Cut a 15 x 15 cm pearly white top-fold card and cut out a 
12 x 12 cm square from the card front. Cut a 14.5 x 14.5 cm 
pearly white square and cut out a 12 x 12 cm square from the 
centre. Emboss the landscape with village in pearly white card 
and work the village with distress ink. Emboss the landscape 
with village in vellum and light and dark pink design paper too.
Cut out the hill of the design paper and adhere with 3D tape. 
Cut out the village and the trees of the white paper and adhere 
to the vellum. Then adhere the layers inside the card.
Complete the card with an enamel dot, a text with bow, a white 
poinsettia, silver-coloured stones and pearls.

Cut a 21 x 15 cm night blue strip and score folds at 15 and 
18 cm. Cut a 16 x 15 cm night blue card too, score a fold at 1 
cm at the end of the long side and adhere this glue strip to the 
back of the other night blue card, creating a top-fold card.
Adhere 14.1 x 14.1 cm and 14.4 x 2.1 cm design paper to 14.4 
x 14.4 cm and 14.4 x 2.4 cm pearly white. Die cut the largest 
die of Anja’s frilly square from pearly white card. Trace the inner 
square of the smaller die onto the design paper/pearly white 
card and cut out. Die cut the curtains from design paper and the 
window from brown kraft, highlight the embossed parts of the 
window with distress ink vintage photo. Layer a picture behind 
the curtains. Apply white foam ball clay (snow) to the window.
Die cut the reindeer from brown kraft and work with vintage 
photo. Die-cut the trees 2x from olive green and apply snowtex. 

Cut a 15 x 15 cm pearly white top-fold card and layer with 
14.5 x 14.5 cm baby blue and 14 x 14 cm design paper. 
Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm pearly white, emboss the landscape with 
trees and work with distress ink. Die cut the landscape from 
vellum and light blue card too. Cu t out the hills and adhere to 
the white landscape.
Tie rope around the layers and adhere with 3D tape. 
Complete the card with two snowfl akes, a text with bow, silver-
coloured stones and pearls.

By Marleen van der Most
handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com 

Materials used for all cards: 
Die cut and embossing machine, Clear stamps: CS0991 (Fijne kerstdagen), Inkpad: Versa Mark, Distress ink: pumice stone, Embossing 
powder: Stampendous white EP100, Design paper bloc: PK9150 (Winter dream), Papicolor card Original: pearly white (930), Snow 
paper: CA3104, Vellum, Adhesive pearls: CA3133 (off-white), Enamel dots: PL4511 (Cold as ice), Jute rope, Silver-coloured stones

By Tineke van der Linden
tinekeskaartenhoekje.blogspot.nl

Materials used for all cards:
Creatables: LR0502 (Curtains), Die cut and embossing machine, Distress ink: pumice stone, picket fence, Papicolor card: Original 
pearly white (930), Christmas red (943), olive green (945), dark brown (938), Recycled kraft brown (323), Metallic steel (332), Snow 
paper: CA3104, Snowtex

General instructions:
Ink the edges of the design paper with distress ink pumice stone. 
Create depth by adhering the window and curtains with 3D silicone glue/foam tape.



Extra needed for this card: 
Glitter paper: CA3121 (gold)

Extra needed for this card:
Clear stamps: CS0979 
(Christmas sentiments), 
Inkpad: Archival jet black, 
Glitter paper: CA3125 (blue), 
CA3120 (bronze), Snow paper: 
CA3104

Cut a 10.5 x 15 cm pearly white top-fold card, 10 x 14.5 cm 
black card, 9,5 x 14 cm glitter paper and adhere together 
overlapping.
Cut 9 x 13 cm black card and stamp the fi reworks with Versamark 
ink. Die cut and emboss the rockets and work with Versamark 
ink. Sprinkle embossing powder onto both stamped images and 
heat/melt with the heat tool. Adhere the rockets with foam 
pads.
Die cut the numbers from glitter paper and glue in position.
Finish off the rockets with a bow of wax cord.

Cut a 14 x 14 cm pearly white top-fold card.
Cut a 12 x 12 cm card and stamp the fi reworks with Versamark 
ink. Sprinkle embossing powder on top and heat/melt with a 
heat tool. Do this for each colour separately!
Then adhere to 12.5 x 12.5 cm bronze and 13.5 x 13.5 cm 
recycled kraft. Die cut a snowy window from pearly white card 
and recycled kraft and adhere overlapping. Die cut the snow 
from snow paper. Die cut and emboss the rockets and work with 
Versamark ink. Sprinkle embossing powder on top and heat/melt 
with a heat tool. Die cut the numbers from blue glitter paper.
Stamp a text onto recycled kraft, cut into a label only using the 
word Nieuwjaar (New Year). La yer a white label behind.
Finish off with a bow of wax cord.

By Wybrich van der Roest
wybrich.blogspot.com

Materials used for all cards:
Collectables: COL1347 (Party numbers), Creatables: LR0503 (Rocket), Die cut and embossing machine, Clear stamps: TC0845 (Fire-
works), Clear stamps: Versamark, Embossing powder: different colours, Papicolor card: Original: pearly white (930), raven black 
(901) and Recycled brown kraft: (323), Heat tool, Wax cord

Extra needed for this card:
Craftables: CR1252 (Skis and 
snowfl ake), CR1387 (Wreath), 
CR1389 (Card with a view), 
Creatables: LR0491 (Tiny’s 
decorated Christmas tree), 
Decoupage sheet: IT600 
(Tiny’s Winter sports), Design 
paper bloc: PK9142 (Après-
Ski), Papicolor card Original: 

Christmas red (943), dark brown (938)

Cut a 15 x 15 cm Christmas red top-fold card and layer 14.6 x 
14.6 cm pearly white and 13.9 x 13.9 cm design paper on top.
Die cut/emboss the window into 12 x 12 cm Christmas red and 
11.5 x 11.5 cm pearly white. Layer a scenery behind.
Die cut the curtains from design paper and the tie backs from 
pearly white card. Die cut the skis from metallic steel and 
highlight the embossed parts with distress ink picket fence. 
Die cut the Christmas trees from olive green, snow paper and 
brown kraft. Work the green leaves with distress ink picket 
fence. Die cut the bird from pearly white and colour in with 
distress ink pumice stone. Die cut the twigs from brown kraft, 
olive green and dark brown, work with snowtex.

Die cut the Austrian village from dark brown, layer metallic gold 
behind the windows and work with distress ink picket fence and 
snowtex. Tear strips of snow paper. Adhere the layers to the card 
and fi nish off as per example.


